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Rusty from Inaction.

KEENE, TEXAS, MONDAY, JULY 14, 1902.
character, all the parts of holiness,
are thus produced by the Spirit of
God, and while you are assured that
"without holiness no man shall see
the Lord," you are taught to look to
God for His Spirit to form your heart
anew. While it is to be your aim to
glorify God in all things, your dependence for ability to do so is to be
on the promised Spirit. Yet think
not that on this account sloth
and negligence in religious matters
will be excused. The abuse which
Satan and the world would have you
make of this evangelical doctrine is,
that if the work is thus God's, you
need not trouble yourself respcting
it. A sure guide, the Lord Himself,
makes a widely different inference.
That He "works in you, both to will
and to do," is made by Him the
reason why you "should work out
your salvation with fear and trembling."—Selected.

NO. 8.

comes the news of a terrible hurricane which swept over the Province
ANY of the servants of Christ,
of Scinde, in British India, carrying
although constantly reminded,
away houses, bridges and embankseem to forget that they are stewards
ments, and washing away miles of
of their Lord's goods. I have been
railroad tracks. The few words
shown that many of those who claim
"many lives were lost," are signifito be the children of God have becant.
come rusty from inaction; and the
The prophets who predicted that
Lord in his providence has given
1902 would be a year of disasters,
them something to do, and in thus
were correct * * * Nature has not
doing, has opened the way for them
been so busy with her forces of devastation for many years past as she
to help others to become acquainted
has been for the first five months of
with the truth.
the present year. Volcanic eruptions
He has given ,a work to do that
and earthquakes have destroyed 48,45o
will bring about a good and grand relives, storms 704, tornadoes 416, cysult. In getting up out of the easy
clones 220, floods 333,. avalanche 228,
chair of self-satisfaction, and going
tidal waves 103, snowslides 39, and
forth to give the light of truth to
waterspouts 12, a total of • 50,505 lives
their fellow men, God's people will
destroyed by nature's elemental dislearn an excellent lesson. By selling
turbances. If to this were added the
"Christ's Object Lessons," they are
lives lost by agencies over which man
doing a twofold work—helping to
has more or less control, such as fires,
lift the debt from our schools, and at
mine disasters, explosions, railroad
the same time giving most precious
A Year of Disaster.
accidents, and vessel wrecks, it would
light to those who really need it.
be increased to over 6o,000, and . this
MRS.E., G. WHITE.
HE following quotation from takes no account of individal lives lost
the Chicago Tribune of recent in this country, which would bring
The Holy Spirit.
date shows how the minds of the grand total up to abott 100,000
observing men are being impressed lives lost in the short period of five
o very important part of religion
months.
is a knowledge of the Holy with the extraordinary and ominous
In the presence of these great natY
Spirit. Men, when first awakened nature of the times we have now ural convulsions man is powerless, and
probably always will be.
to regard divine things, often imagine reached:—
,
'
One
woe
doth
tread
upon
another's
that their own endeavors are to proThe census bureau at Washington
duce in them those graces which real heel, so fast they follow." Public recently issued a report announcing
religion displays. The word of God, interest in the recent disasters among that the population of the entire
on the other hand, represents them as the West Indian Islands has hardly United States' including all outformed by the Holy Spirit. The begun to abate before reports come of lying possessions, was 84,233,069 ill
the census year 1900. This is itemHoly Spirit is promised to them that others, which, but for the exceptional
ized
as follows: Continental United
ask for His aid. The Christian is magnitude of the former, would be States, or United States proper,
"born of the Spirit." By the power regarded as unusual in their fatality. 75,994,575; Philippines, 6,961,339;
of the Holy Spirit "the love of God The cyclone which struck the little Porto Rico, 953,243; Hawaii, 154,001;
is shed abroad in the heart." By town of Goliad, Tex., on Sunday,not Alaska, 6-3,592; Guam, 9,000; American Samoa,6, too; persons in the
Him hope abounds in the beleiver, only nearly destroyed the place, but
military and naval service of the
his mind is enlightened, he is sanc- left in its wake ninety dead and over United States outside of the territory
tified and strengthened by the Spirit one hundred injured—an unusual of the United States proper, 91,219.
The report announces that the 12th
of God. By the Spirit he is taught cyclone record for a single locality.
census
only extended to Alaska and
to cry, "Abba, Father;" and "love, The mine explosion at Coal Creek,
Hawaii outside of "Continental United
joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, Tenn., is the worst in the year, not
States," but that the figures for the
goodness, faith, meekness, temper- one of the one hundred and fifty men rest of the Uniten States domain are
ance, are the fruits of the Spirit.
employed in the mine escaping. taken from the best available sources.
All the graces of the Christian Simultaneously with these events —The Gosjel Herald.
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Obituary.

D

at his home in Keene, Texas,
July 9, 1902, of what is known as
slow fever, Brother P. H. Routt, who
was born in Sharitan County, Mo.,
November I7, 1865. He was married
to Miss Fannie Christian, October 12,
1891, to whom was born two children,
one of whom is now eight and the
other five years old. Brother Routt
embraced present truth in May, 1897,
since which much of his life has been
devoted to the canvassing and colporteur work, and not without some precious fruit which will be stars in his
crown forevermore. He was a devoted husband, a loving father, and
was ever ready to talk with his brethren and sisters on Bible themes, and
he delighted to be a doer of God's
word. During his illness of five
weeks his mind was often summing up
the promises of God, while at other
times he was engaged with those who
visited him in seasons of prayer.
Upon one occasion he expressed a desire for water, but was too far gone to
drink. But he said his next drink
would be from the River of Life; then
followed a short prayer asking the
Lord not to deny him that privilege.
He leaves a devoted wife, two bright
little girls, an aged father, two brothers, five sisters, and a host of friends
to mourn their loss. . He was laid
away to rest until the Lifegiver shall
come. Words of comfort were spoken by the writer. H. B. FRENCH.
IED

Attention.
please bring your book,
"Christ in Song" with you to the
campmeeting. Also bring your advance "Little Friend." Pray that we
may have good childrens' meetings,
and expect to attend every one of
them yourself. •
CHILDREN,

NE of the first lessons the wise
mother teaches her children is
orderliness. We all know that "cleanliness is next to godliness," and surely
Jrderliness must rank next to cleanliness. The children should be • taught
to keep their playthings - where they
belong. Even when very young, they
know whether they. may leave their
toys scattered over the floor, or
whether they must put them back in
their places. If they learn to put these
things where they belong, they will
find it easier when a little older to keep
their clothes and rooms in order.
Then, when they are grown, there
will be no lesson of orderliness to learn;
the habit will have become established,
and be a real benefit, a saving of time,
temper, and, in many cases, money.
It is so easy for the boy to throw his
hat on the floor or hang it on a chair
and then the hat cannot be found.
Try the plan of giving him a hook or
a nail in a convenient place for his hat,
another for his coat. Impress on his
mind that these are for his own individual use. Give the rest of the
family to understand that they are
private property, and one, only one,
can use them. It will soon be an
understood fact where the hat and the
coat belong, and this will do more
toward making the boy neat and careful with his belongings than any
amount of preaching.
This is for the girls, too. Let the
parents show no partiality. Our
girls must also be taught orderliness.

O

Tho Canvasser a Missionary.
N page five of Manual For Canvassers the first sentence reads
as follows: "The canvassing work
properly conducted is missionary work
of the highest order and it is as good
and successful a method as can be employed for placing before the people
the important truths for this time."
Our Saviour was the ideal missionary.
His plans and methods of work can be
safely followed.
He, knowing the
hearts of men, knows best how they
can be reached. In the tenth chapter
of Luke we learn that he appointed
certain individuals and sent them out
two and. two into new fields thus, opening the way for the gospel message to
be preached more fully later on.
There was then (verse two) even as
now a great dearth of laborers and be-

cause of this they were to pray the
Lord of the harvest to send forth more
laborers, and not only that but they
were not to spend their time in needless conversation or ceremonies, (verse
4) but rather to be improving every
moment, doing their appointed work.
Ease and comfort were not taken into
account. Wealth and worldly honor
were not held out as inducements to
engage in the work. But contrariwise they 'were to go without purse or
scrip depending on the charities of the
people for the necessities of life.
But the simple statement of the Master that "the laborer is worthy of his
hire" was a promise that all things
needful would be supplied. While
it is a fact that the Lord said later on,
"But now he that hath a purse let him
take it and likewise his scrip, "yet this
does not change the principle that we
as workers in Gods cause are dependent on him for our support. Sometimes
we hear people say "Well I am going
to try the convassing work and see if
I can make a living at it." We may
not realize it but this is naught but the
voice of unbelief. And when we enter
the work from this standpoint we are
not prompted by right motives. If we
are true missionaries the uppermost
thought in our minds will be, What
can I do to bring the light of truth to
souls who are in darkness; how can I
best serve my Master? Then we will
not be canvassing for a living but that
the precious truth for this time may be
scattered everywhere and the glad day
hastened on when Jesus will come.
Our Saviour says to the faithful
workers "Whatsoever is right that
shall ye receive;" and again, "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness and all these things shall be
added unto you." While the world is
going on in a mad rush for pleasure
and distinction let us who have been
called into the Master's service as
harvest hands be loyal to Him who is
the Captain of our salvation, giving to
Him our lives, energies, and trusting
his promises day by day, and so an
abundant entrance shall be ministered unto us into his everlasting
A. S. McCuLLv.
kingdom.
"THE welfare of the universe demands that God shall take such
measures against sin as will tend to
make it odious in the eyes of the
universe, and fill his subjects with
horror at the thought of the most distant approach to it."
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lina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and
Virginia. Rate, One fare plus $2.00
for the round trip. Limited sixty days
for return.
J. F. Cox. Agent, Alvarado.

A NEW BOOK OUT.
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SPECIAL RATES.
of the Missouri Kansas and Texas Railway Company of Texas.
M ONTE A OLE, TENNESSEE. —Monteagle Sunday School Institute. Rate
one first class limited fare for the
round trip. Sell August 7. 8, 9 and 10.
Litnit for return, August 25, 1902.
SPECIAL Tots RisTs
RA T ES—t0
Boulder, Colorado Springs, Denver
Pueblo, and Trinidad, Colorado. Rate
one fare plus two dollars for the round
trip. Selling dates daily during the
months of June, July, August, and
September. Final limit, leave destination on or before October' 31, 1902.
LOCAL time table of: ttai ns.arri ving
and departing on the M. K. & T. Railway, at Alvarado, Texas, in effect
June 25, 1902:
SOUTH ROUND.—No. 3, 8.35 A. M.
No. - 1, 7.00 r. H ; No. 15, flyer, 9.20
P. M.
NORTH BOUND.—No. 2. 11.19 A. M.;
No. 4, 9.58 r. m ; No 16-, flyer, 7.12 A. H.
No passenger service on any freight
trains.
.HILLSBORO, TEXAS. —July 16 to IS.
Rate $1.15 for the round trip. Dates
of sale July 15 and 16. Final limit
July 19. Account Old Settlers and
Old Soldiers Ren:lion.
WACO, TEXAS.—Meeting of Grand
Lodge Colored Free Masons and
Ladies Grand Lodge. July 13 and 14,
and morning trains July 15. Final
Rate $2.45 for the
limit July 19.
round trip.
Following rates are effective for
tickets on sale daily June Lit to September 30th, 1902:
To all points in Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin that are shown
in Texas Summer Tourist Rate sheet
No 7. Rate. One first-class fare plus
$2 00 for the round trip. , Dates of
sale. Daily, commencing June 1st.
and continues until and including
September. 30th 1902. Final Limit.
October 31st 1902
Commencing at once, we will sell on
each Wednesday and Saturday during'
• July and August, round trip tickets
• to all Summer Tourist points in the
fidlowing states, Alabama, Georgia,
Kentucky, Mississippi, North Ca 1'0-

The Divine Plan of Teaching, or the Duty
of the Hour.
A book bearing the above title has
just been issurd from the Southwestern Croon Record Office,. Keene,
Texas, and contains sixty-two pages
of well-written articles (0 fteen i n all)
on the subject of Christian Education
in its various phases, by the '"l'heory
and Practice Class of Keene Industrial
Academy, year 1901 2 It is neatly
bound, and its price is only 15
cents by mail. It is a book
replete with Christian teaching that
should be in the hands of every family,

and read by all who are interested
on the important subject of educating
the young.
Send in your orders at once, as a
limited number has been printed.
The following are its contents. It
shows the different important subjects
r„r tte 1.
Concerning all orders or particulars, Address, A. M. WOODALL, Keene,
Texas.

"IT is a truth that the infinite and
blessed God does carry out the wishes
of his people when their wishes are
right wishes, with a punctuality, a
promptness, and a fullness of accomplishment such as are not often found
in servants."

WE ARE GLAD TO
ABLE TO ANNOUNCE
—Pc)

9

:40

N Health Food Loving People!
Of this and Neighboring States that

_tilt LONE ST AR PPE .FOOD CO., LTD.,
IS NOW RECEIVING AND FILLING ORDERS FOR
FOODS. BELOW YOU WILL FIND

Sortie of Our Prices,
WHICH ARE EXTREMELY REASONABLE.

WE ALLOW A LIBERAL DISCOUNT!
--TO THOSE WHO ORDER--

?1 )

GODS IN ANY QUANTITY?
YJA

Our Goods are All Fresh and Made of the Ve - y Best flaterial.
v
Write us for further information.
P
O
i
SEND YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE, WE GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION.

12c
Oaten Wafers, per package or in bulk, per pound,
12c
Oaten. Biscuit, per package or in bulk, per pound,— .......
Shortened and Sweetened Oaten Crackers, per package or in
10c
bulk, per pound
10c „
Shortened Oaten Crackers, in bulk, per pound,
10c ;
Plain Oaten Crackers, in bulk, per pound
Shortened and Sweetened Graham Crackers, per package or in
10c „(
'oulk. per pound
10c ;
Shortened Graham Crackers. in bulk, per pound,
10c 6
Plain Graham Crackers, in bulk, per pound,
10c /)
White Crackers, in hulk, per pound,
15c
Carbon Crackers, in bulk, per pound,
1
15c err
Fruit Crackers, per package or in bulk, per pound,
Me r
Whole Wheat Wafers, per package or in bulk, per pound,
12c
Rye Wafers, in bulk,
20c
Gluten Wafers, in bulk, per pound
10c P°) i
.
Granolium, per package or in bulk, per pound,.
10c
Sanitarium Nuto Cereal, per package;
10c
Zwieback. white, graham, whole wheat, per pound,
20c
Glutena Food, per package or in bulk, per pound, •
15c
Grain-nut. per pound-package,

N
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LONE STAR PURE FOOD CO., LTD., KEENE, TEXAS. ,6
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THE MILLENNIUM.
BY ELDER G. G. RUPERT.

[Continued f rom last issue.]

This shows that all will acknowledge God and bow to the
justice of his decisions, one in righteousness and
strength, the other class in shame and self-condemnation. The deceived of all classes will then understand.
All in every case, both good and bad, will understand,
and God will be acknowledged as just by all. Then
will come the time of sorrow and gnashing of teeth to
the wicked. The record is correct. There is no opportunity for denial. Proof is abundant, every opportunity
he has had to do better is recorded, every invitation he has
received from God's servants to repent, and every visit
of the Holy Spirit to his heart, admonishing him to
turn to God is faithfully noted in the books. All his
secret sins are now made known and open to all the
world, and the angels behold him as he looks at his own
life, record. No covering up of secret sins. Then will
all know every act the wicked have committed during
their lifetime. What a fearful day it will be for those
whose sins have not been confessed and gone beforehand
to judgment and blotted out. Let us accept Christ before
it is too late, when it will be said, "The harvest is past,
summer is ended and I am not saved."
There still remains one more step in the judgment,
namely, the execution of the judgment pronounced upon
.the wicked. This takes place at the close of the one
thousand years. "And when the thouand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison, and shall
go out to deceive the nations which are in the four
corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them
together for battle: the number of whom is as the
sand of the sea. And they went up on the breadth
of the earth, and encompassed the camp of the saints
about, and the beloved city: and fire came down from
God out of heaven, and devoured them. And tile
devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire
and brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet
are, and shall be tormented day and night forever and
forever." "And I saw a great white throne, and him
that sat on it, and, from whose face 'the heavens and
the earth fled away; and there was found no place for
them. And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before. God; and the books were opened, and another
book was opened which is the book of life. And the
dead were judged out of those things which were
written in the books according to their works. And the
sea gave up the dead which were in it and death and
hell delivered up the dead which were in them: and
they were judged every man according to his works.
And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire.
This is the second death. And whosoever was not found
written in the book of life was cast into the lake of
fire." Rev. 20: 7-15, This a faithful representation
of the events as they are to transpire at the close of
the one thousand years. First, the opening of the books,
that all may see the decision rendered by the investigative judgment. SeCond, the deception Satan again
practices upon his followers as the wicked come up in
the second resurrection. Third, the execution of the
judgment upon the wicked by being cast into the lake of

fire, which is the second death. This opening of the
books at this time is to show the wicked the decision already made in their cases, as rendered by the saints.
Thus we see that the idea that men go to their reward at
death is not scriptural. Paul reasoned of a judgment to
come, which was still future. But this would not be a
truth in our day, for one division of the judgment, that
that pertaining to the house of God, has been going on
since 1844. The work will now continue till all parts
of it are finished and executed. We are living in
a solemn time. The righteous have an intercessor,
Jesus Christ the righteous, who looks after each
name recorded in the book of life, and as it comes
up in judgment, pleads his blood in behalf of the individual, and his sins are blotted out. But in the investigative judgment of the wicked it is not so. There is no one
to plead his cause, no intercessor for his case. He has made
no provision for that: All will be against him. Now to
say that men go, at death, to heaven or hell, is simply to
expose onr ignorance of the teachings of God's word,
and thus teach the doctrines of men, not of God. The
deceiver would keep us all ignorant of the judgment
if he could. May God prepare the people for that event,
and may some, at least, receive pardon of sins when
their case comes up to be examined.
By reading the eighteenth -chapter of Ezekiel the
reader will see clearly that it is only those who. endure
unto the end of the race who will have their names retained the book of life.

Events Connected With 'the 1000 Years of Revelation 20.
THE DESTINY OE THE WICKED.
"The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of
temptation, and to reserve the unjust unto the day of
judgment to be punished." 2 Pet. '2; 9. "For the time
is come that judgment must begin at the house of God:
and if it first begin at us, what shall the end be of them
that obey not the gospel of God? Arkd if the righteous
scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and the sinner
appear?" I Peter 4: 17. The great question here is,
what shall the end of the wicked be? And if the righteous scarcely be saved where will the ungodly and the
sinner appear? There is no line of thought in the Bible
that more claerly defines the true character of God than
his dealings with rebellious men. A judge, as he sits
on the cases of the froward, has a , most solemn and
responsible position to fill. Every element of justice
and mercy are brought into consideration. In such an
individual, if he comprehends his responsibility, there
will be a recognition of the law, and that government
must be maitained at any cost. Government is law maintained. Where the law is not maintained thefe can be
no government. The law is supposed to be justice in
the strictest sense, and justice is that which is just to all
men, both good and bad; and with this thought alone
does the civil judge deal with the transgressor. Hence,
it is said, "The cold arm of the law knows no mercy."
But, even in this world the man who has the other element in his nature, that of mercy, is best prepared to render a decison of justice. For justice is that which weighs
the motive and what would be just to all men. Both of
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these principles are ever mingled in all of God's dealings
Coining Canunneetings.
with men. Both are recognized in the punishment of the
HE season is now here when the campmeetings of
wicked. He who looks upon God as a cruel tyrant is igthis Union Conference are to begin. The first
norant of God. He who looks upon him as all love and
begins at Little Rock, Arkansas, July to. Then folmercy, regardless of justice, is equally unacquainted with lows the Texas meeting, July 24; then another
him. Both will realize some day that they have made a in Arkansas; and last the Oklahoma campeeting,
fatal mistake—a mistake which will be recognized August 2 1 . This will occupy a period of two
months.
It is
with
feelings
of solemnity
we
too late. Either one of these extreme positions will lead
ter into
this,
work
knowing
there are that
souls
toenbe
to ruin.
saved or lost; and also the building up of those older
Now the question is, What shall the end of the wicked in the truth. In the language of Paul, "Who is
be? Suppose we call upon the various denominations to sufficient for these things?" There will be many
answer this question. They answer thus: As soon as things of importance to consider in the conferences to
be held at these meetings. All will depend entirely on
a wicked man dies he goes to a lake of fire and then the blessings of God to lead in all things. Hence there
burns throughout eternity. There is no relief from his should be a seeking of God on the part of all who have
suffering. If we call on the Universalist, he would burdens to bear at these meetings. "Call a solemn
answer, God is all love. Christ died to save all, and the assembly," says the prophet. These meetings should be
punishment of the wicked is in this life. Third, we ask such gatherings! It is a solemn time, when we realize
the Catholic. He answers, the wicked at death goes' to a that the heavenly ,courts are in session and cases are
place called purgatory, where he remains till intercession being settled for eternity. Let none neglect the assemby the church is made. Then he will be brought out bling of themselves together on these occasions. All
and enjoy Paradise. Fourth, the Spiritualist says that should arrange to come to the feast of good things.
there are spheres in the next world, and people enter into The Lord will send the messages we need, or we would
these spheres according to the way they have lived here. not have these meetings. He knows what is for our
In keeping with this theory they tell us that Christ and good. So do not fail to come, and come praying.
Tom Payne have been associating there. At least, they The Lord will open the windows of heaven and give
say they come back together in their seances. If this the desired blessing needed. Plans will be laid at these
be true then the wicked _will get no higher there than meetings to carry on the work the coming year. All
they are here. These different positions show one of should be interested in the work to see the cause adtwo things, either the churches mentioned do not know vance. Such important things as the education of our
what the Bible teaches or the Bible teaches various doc- children, the advancement of the message in new fields,
tines and is really like an instrument upon which the work of the ministry, the sale of our publications,
any tune can be played.
and many other things should cause every one to attend
But we will let Peter answer his own question, as these meetings if possible. The third angel's message
to what the end of the wicked shall be. "The Lord is the most important thing on the earth. Why should
knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation and not everybody come and keep up with the work now
to reserve the unjust unto the day of judgment to be going on to advance the message in the world.,
punished." This plainly shows that the wicked are not
G. G. R.
punished at death at all, but at the judgment. Job says
the same thing. "Behold, I know your thoughts,
THE assembly hall is undergoing a change for the betand the devices which ye wrongfully imagine against me. ter; it is being painted and repaired.
For ye say, where is the house of the prince? and where
THE Campground to be used at Handley is one of
are the dwelling places of of the wicked? Have ye not
asked them that go by the way? And do ye not know the best ever used for this purpose in Texas.
their tokens; that the wicked is reserved unto the
ELDER Rupert went to Arkansas to attend the campday of destruction? They shall be brought forth to the
meeting to be held at Little Rock, from July loth to the
day of wrath." Job 2 i :27-3o. Have ye not beheld their
loth, inclusive,
tomb-stones, their token? said Job. Thus we have two
plain statements, one from the Old and one from the New
SUBSCRIPTIONS are coming in daily for the RECORD.
Testament, stating that the wicked are not punished It is just the paper to send to your friends. It has the
till the day of judgment. "And when he was come to truth and the work of the people that hold the truth.
the other side into the country of the Gergesenes, there
- THE new book, "The Divine Plan of Teaching, or the
met him two possessed with devils, coming out of the
tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no man might pass by Duty of the Hour,". printed at this office is a beauty.
that way. And behold, they cried out, saying, What Price 15 cents. See description on another page of this
have we to do with thee, Jesus, thou son of God? Art paper.
thou come hither to torment us before the time?" Matt.
EVERY body should decide to attend the Texas camp8: 28, 29. Satan recognized the fact that he is not to be meeting. The Lord is to be there and we all desire to meet
punished until after the judgment. It is said of Him. He is the -one that. is altogether lovely and
him that. he works hard, knowing that his time is short. should be chief above all on the grounds.
The question now is, Where are they reserved?
OUR first Spanish tract on the Sabbath question for
"And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord this office, will be printed this week. Send in orders. The
shall purnish the host of the high ones that are on high, title in English is "Which Day Do You Keep and Why?"
and the kings of the earth upon the earth. And they shall Prof. John .B. Fitch will translate others soon. The -arbe gathered together as prisoners are gathered in the pit, ticles on the "Millenium" will be put in tract form.
and shall be shut up in the prison, and after
SABBATH, July 5, was a good day for Keene Church.
many days shall they be visited." Isa. 24: 2 I , 2 2 .
This punishment is the destruction of the wicked, which In the forenoon the regular readings were read, and the
takes place at the coming of Christ at the beginning of offering for Christiana was taken up in the afternoon.
the thousand years. The many days in which they are Elder Rupert spoke on church discipline. After which
shut up is during the thousand years. Then they shall followed the ordinances; but prior to these a generbe visited at the end of that period and receive their final eral social meeting was held. The Spirit of the Lord
come near and five were added to the Church.
punishment with all the ungodly.
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EINE GOTTWOHLGEIVELLIGE CHRIST=
LICHE ERZIEHUNG.

nid)t getroffen, fo lebre bu • ntie0 better;
babe id) unrecbt gebanbett, id) wilt O. niebt
icb 34: 32. Yaffe fir')
mebr tbun."
niemanb mit bent 93.3abne troften bdb fold)
eine (S3r3iebung eine 3u ibeate ift, um je in
bief ex Bett brattifth atOgef 'Ott werben. in
tiinnen; benn her 2eberOlauf MOO, fo=
mie Tanietb u. b. a. in. beweitit be.) (tieg,
enteit. Suebet ben g)errn itn E8ebet,
taut `,3atobi 1: 5., unb bie ba3u erforber=
tidje Seigyit with ber <ert in reicbtidym
Made gewlibren. Zuni faffet bon Tett.
,cttern, unb Taff et unb (dot=
em Mut, Liebe (;
teb Wnforberungen feinem beitigen Sillen
gemat3 nadttommen.
91. Annie.

mie unb in bem beitigen (8ottebmorte
bintertaffenen Binte aub bent 2eben unb
Sanbet get-biller Mufterfamitien tajfen
ben bentenben 2efer in teinettei Unger,
rnif3beit betteffe, bet Sicbtigteit wet* Gott
bent 2eben unb Sacliftum ber Ainber be=
mifit. Man tee nur bie Wejcbiebte bet
Weburt nub ,;5'ugenb r`;'5obannO he Zatif=
fowie biejenige beb ,eitanbO fetber
(fiebe Sutab 1.) obet aud) aid)ter 13: 3,4,
9, -fiber bie (t3eburt Sinifon4, um tiber--,
ELTERLIC HE PFLICHTEN.
guilt 3it merben, baji bie obwattenben 311-=
ftanbe, fowobt bie mittetbaren mie bie itn=
tinjere reifere .'itgelib in biefer tetiten
mittetbaren, "tom etlien Sathfen 1)0 2e= 3eit gebt alt3ugerne mit bent Webanten urn
bengeintcs 1)0 3u befjen (filtbinbung unb baft menu fie fieb nut in ben Rteftartb ber-,
bie barauffotgenben ,;sitgenbiabre, fd)on f4en Bunten, bann ware ibnen bauernb
bat ibre bait' beitragen bent , Itarticter. gebotfen.
fagt ba3u ein berbO at=
trieb beb AinbO Oiejtatt 3u geben.
teb beutfcbO Sprictubort,
ben (Meru, infonbeO ber Mutter, bie biemerben ift nicbt *vet:
fen 3uftiinben gebiibrenbe ',Redinung tragt,
Rater fein, tab beif3t bid ntebr!
biefelben mit 6totteb Vitfe fo giinftig mie, k)ierirt tiegt bie dint* 1.1flidtt in alt
moglicl) 3u gefiatten, unb bie bei bet Siege Orem Umfang. Zen Ainbern, bie unb
ibrO ffinbO ben glittticben Sitten betrep Gott fdyntt, ein recbter later nub eine
fettle": (g;r3iebung auf brattifebe Seife in tette Mutter 3u fein, bat finb 3erant,-Wugithrung btingt. Sotd) eine Mutter wortliebtetten, berm Truct b!bf, Irene nub
war bie beb Stintotbei0. &NI. 2. Zim. geruiffenbafte •aniiiienbaubt, beibe bet
3: 14, 15; 1: 5. Siebe and) Spr. 22:6., .3.ctter unb bie Mutter, nie fob merben
im 3ufammenbang mit ber (c_iritebung Cann, unb and) nicbt baton fret 3ti merben
wady feine Mutter bem TtolO gegeben fitclyn folite.
Cat liet3e fid) iiber biefen 03egenftanb,
baben -mut; (2. Mole 2: 8, 9), bat; er int=
fianbe mar bat (ute aub bet ibm fbater teitht einen grotten t3anb fcbreiben, bort)
erteitten 9110bilbung in Wegbpter0 grot3= molten mit unb in oiefem notigermelfe
ten 2ebranftatten, non bem liblen 3u fon= biiettft turien 9tuff4 aiif bie ettertidyn
bent nub bat to 'ere 3u meiben.
Tfticbten gegen beramadtfenbe Ainber
11: 23-27. u. ff.
befcbrauten, b. b. gegen Ainbet in ben
Aonnte nod) jemanb fein, bet fragen ,;5'ciftren, bie fie Sur beftmogtidyn
motite, mat biefe tretten Mutter ibre Sbb= ung fiir Gotten Sett berbringen follten.
ne gelebrt babentonnen. „Ter &ter [nub 9/iemanb, bem in ber giitigen n3orfefjung
bie Mutter] mitt) ben Ainbern beineSabr= 63ottO Ainber befdyert ober in Cbbut
belt tunbtbun."fa. 38:19. "Nettmet ftellt finb, Cann fid) not bent etroigen Ricbt=
3u ,er3en atle 933orte bie id) end) beute be= et alien Menfthen berantatorten, mo er
3euge, bail itjr euten Ainbern befebtet, nid)t atleb aufbietet, biefen tieben jungen
bati fie batten unb tbun title Sorte biefO Seelen bie notige &ibereitung auf ein
Oiefee4." 5 Moje 32: 46.
ni4fict)O (8ottmoblgefattigO 2eben 3n ex.
Ziefe 03r3iebunOtbeife berubt teinO.,- moglicben. (lott bat gerecbte 9Infbritcly
troe0 auf lingewittbeit, benn bet g)err
an unb berjontici) nidjt nur, fonbetn aud)
bet bat fief) berpfticbtet alien benen linter. in Q3etreff ber 0-;r3iebung, pie mix unferer
meifung 3u erteiten, bie auf feinen
egen ";5'tigenb in Veit merben Tanen. Tie unb
tbanbetn unb anbere barin betebren molten. buret) feine Anedtte binterfaffenen 9Intbeif=
Set ift bet, ber hen ,errn fiircbtet? (3r ungen'in
baraitf finb nhht mit33u=
mitt) itjn untermeifen ben beften Seg.
berfteben. Unb jo wit ben benfetben
25: 12 it. ff.
Orunbe liegenben grojten (nbarnect inb
"iti)tft bu treuer &ter, fromme Mut-, Wuge fatten, tonnen mir teiebt einfeben,
ter, bail bu in biefen Tingen 3u tur3 ge= mie tiebboll fontobt alb tbeife unb gerecbt
tommen, ober bait bu febtgegangen bift, bet pert ift, uttf, biejelbeit boritifd)reiben.
bent Bitten beb 1,)errn nacb3utommen, fo ftb. 3: 14, 15. tebrt unb nid)t nut bie
bete mit „C,)iob.?: rbjter, Eau', „Nbe iet) Attlee in Wnbetung not (Slott 3tt bengen,

fonbetn s tin "10 unferen biatmlifdyn
ter nub ben dater unferer Ainber gu be=
twitter!. Cigt mitt unb felt* forme unfere
Ainber in feinen Segel' unterwiefen ba ,
ben. „Cr riebtete ein 3eugnit3 auf in
,c3atob, nub gab ein (ef0 in ,;5fraet bob
er unferen $`iltern gebot 3u Ultra' ibre
Ainber; auf bat' bie Tacbtonutten terneten,
unb bie Ainber bie nod) foliten geboren
merben, menu fie auftiimen, bail fie O
aud) Oren Ainbern bettlinbigten."
78: 5, 6 „Rub biefe Sarte, bie id) bit butte
gebiete, follft bu 3u k)ex3en *men. Unb
Unb folift fie beinen Ainbern einfcbarfen,
unb baton reben, menu bu in beineut
k)aufe titieft ober aiif bem
ege gebett,
menu bu bid) niebeitegeft ober aufftebeft',
5.Mofe 6: 7, 8: Man tete and) 5. Mote:
11, 19. u. ff.
linfete Sduilen finb unter Gott bob
Mittel, ben intern treu Sur Seite 3u flaten hie an ibren Ainbern berfilumten
Tsflidtten jobiet mie mligtici) nadmitbotert.
iun3e.
DAS WERK IN OKLAHOMA.
dab Serf in Cttaboma gebt nod) int=
met bormar0. 24ten Sabbat unb Sibiu=
tag baben wit, 93ruber Sturgeon nub
eine Wenteinbe in Soobruarb gegriinbet.
Lt aturben flint Seeten mit ibtem g)errn
in bet Zaufe begraben. Tie unbent mar=
en fdton getauft wirrben, unb ettidy bar,bon 'finb frijol' mit unferer (tiemeinfihnft
in $exbinbung gemefen, Ter ,err tam
febr Italy in alien erfainnifungen.
('A tommen anti) nod) immer gate
ricbte ein bon ben berfcbiebenen Wrbeitern.
Sebtbefter Sig" fdireibt bon (dip baf3 bort
ettiety Seeten bereit finb getauft 3u meri ,
en; jomie and) bon Wtnam. Ste baben
bort emit guteb Sett getban. Sie fcbteibt
bat; bie gan3e Ilmgegenb iiber3eugt moth=
en ift bon bet Sabrbeit.. idj gay Tior=
gen bin nub werbe matt Sabbat nub
Sonntag bort fein unb biefe Seaen tauf.
en.
Wuct) tl3ruber Sommerbifte unb .ituber
t3onbe beriebten bail mebrete Seeten bie
tbabrbeit angenommen baben in Tsaut
93atten mo tie tbatig finb mit einem 3ett.
So feben mit bat! ber k)err nod) immer
am mitten ift, nub macbt Seelea mitlig
bie tbabrbeit aniunefunen. mat mir
braiteben im beutfdyn alert ift matt Wt=
better. mit fatten mebrere gotportitte
baben nm unfere 3udjer unter bie .2eute
3u bringen. Tie Menfthbeit mut; in her
ruat) rbeit aufgettart merben. Tie teMe
Ritabengotfdtaft muff ibnen gebrad)t
rbeit
merben. e tatit nub alte an bie
geben mie nie 3ultor nub bie mattrbeit un
bie kteden unb 3(iune bet (irbe nerbreiten!
.23.etet flit bie 9trbeitet itn alert, nub billet
bail er nod)
aud) ben ,ertn ber
mebr Wrbeiter in feinen tbeinberg fenbet.
63,
k)atinet•
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week the meeting was discontinued.
Among the Canvassers.
Sisters
French and Harris have awakINCE my last report I have
ened
quite
an interest among the
From Palestine.
visited the canvassers at Camprominent
ladies
of the city in the
eron, Franklin, Fort Worth, CorsiINCE our last report the tent- cana, Mount Vernon, Paris and health work.
meeting at this place has closed Bonham. I find many of these con- Sabbath, June 28, I spent with the
and tent been shipped to Dallas. As yet vassers having precious experiences Fort Worth church. A better unno visible results have appeared from meeting the people and doing an ex- derstanding of some things was
brought about among them at this
the effort. Elders Hale and French cellent work with their books.
time,
and quarterly was held, the orhave gone to visit other companies.
We have been very anxious as to
Brother and sister Harris and myself the outcome of the work with Home dinances being celebrated. The next
are still here.
Hand Book. And I was rejoiced to Sabbath and Sunday, April 5 and 6,
As the result of a house to house find the boys working with that book I held quarterly meeting with the
convass with Good Health," a large doing as well as the following figures Marietta church. This was my first
class for the school of health has been will show. One brother had worked visit to this church, and I truly enorganized. We are now in the midst twenty-one hours and taken $34.50 joyed my visit with it. This is the
of these lessons, with a good interest worth of orders, another in fifty-three largest church in northeast Texas,
in the health work;. especially the hours took $75.00 worth of orders and they have maintained a church
health foods. Many are inquiring while the third one took $79.00 worth school for three years, and will have
where they can get these foods; so we of orders in fifty-two hours. This is a good school next year. The brethexpect r to have an order for health encouraging but only demonstrates ren Here are interested in educational '
foods, also the nut products sent to that the Lord is willing to bless our matters. And by the way they voted
this place. Our health talks are fol- efforts when we take up the work as. to take their quota of "Object Leslowed by demonstration lessons, act- He has has directed us to do. The sons." They have an. abundance of
ually giving the treatment before the Lord has been telling us that the rain in this section. Crops are,green
class; and it is surprising the readi- health books should be sold along and growing—not dried up as in the
ness with which these people take with the religous books. I hope we greater part of _the state. This only
hold of the health principles. Truly shall be able to carry on the work in furnishes a still better chance for
the time has fully come for the gospel this way hereafter. We find our- these brethren to sell their "Object
of health to be carried to those living selves throughout .the central and Lessons," • and other books. One
in the cities to prepare the way for southern part of the state in the midst brother is canvassing for Object Lesthe Third Angel's Message to be of another severe drouth; yet for our sons and doing well. Let others do
preached there.
W. A. M.
encouragement will say that one likewise.
We have met many very nice people brother took $77.50 worth of orders
Houston.
here. The school of health has done in thirty hours where it was so dry
much to break clown prejudice. May that the farmers were commencing to
-HE work in Houston is onward.
doors are thrown open to us that we cut their corn for fodder before it
There are many who seem very
could never have entered, perhaps, in was matured.
much interested. Last Thursday
_
any other way.
The Lord has been sending us word night, there were eighteen present
I am glad we came to Palestine; of late that the canvassing work will
and revealed quite an interest by
but the work is just begun. We have continue till the close of probation
their many questions. Some said
had many cordial invitations to come and this means to me that if we
that they truly believe we are in the
back again next fall and conduct an- rightly connect with him and carry last days. The responsibility seems
other school of health. I am . quite on the work according to His plans
so great. One well-to-do lady who
sure a hygienic restaurant, also treat- that He will see to it that our efforts lives near the center of the city and
ment parlors, could be supported here. shall not be spent in vain and that we who belongs to the Christian church
There are many dyspeptics and rheu- shall have a support from the work in
has offered me a room free in her nice
matics here. The city offers no facil- spite of drouths, floods or other
home, and board for a small sum.
ities for treating such cases. I trust hindering circumstances that we know
She says this is on purpose that she
the way may open for the right ones are sure to come in these last days.
might get instructions in the
to come and show these poor sinsick
• A. S. MCCULLY.
Scripture. She says she wants truth
souls the way to a life of health.
if it is with the Adventists. I pray
Pray for the work in Palestine.
Over the State.
As soon as our work is done we
God for wisdom that His work may
will return to Keene to prepare for
INCE my last writing I have be done right, as I have accepted
the campmeeting.
' visited and held meetings in what seems to me to be His opening
MRs. ALMA FRENCH. ' different parts of the State. Sabbath
providence, to reach another class.
THE tent meeting at Lancaster by and Sunday, June 21 and 22, I spent
• JESSIE HUNTER.
Brothers Kunze, Hale and Willes, -is with the tent company at Palestine.
WE request each church to send one
having a large attendance, and the in- The tent had been. moved to another
terest is reported as excellent. The quarter of the city from where first or more men to Handley by Monday,
July 21, to assist in pitching tents and
town and country around is stirred
and much good is expected to be ac- pitched, but the interest here was getting the gronnds ready for the
W. A. M.
small, and after continuing another meeting.
complished.
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(Oklahoma Department.
From Boulder, Colorado.
I was asked to write some for

A the "Gleaner" after leaving Oklahoma for Colorado, I will begin by
S

saying that the Lord is just as near
to us here as there and is just as
ready to hear our cries and he has
greatly blessed us on our way and we
have had the privilege of circulating
about one hundred periodicals, giving
away over four hundred pages of
tracts, selling two Object Lessons,
getting two to take their quota of
books. And another promised to
take her four books, and holding
thirteen Bibles Readings, and bringing out an old lady seventy-seven
years old to keep the Sabbath, besides
housekeeping.
Oh! I feel like praising the Lord.
Mrs. Combs got able to come from
La Junta to Boulder where she expects to take some treatment at the
Sanitarium. We came yesterday.
Now as this is the fourth of July and
the great Chautauqua Assembly is going on and the majority of the minds
of the people are going'vvild with excitement and revelry; I am reminded
that while the celebration of the Anniversity of the Fourth of July is going on to day that we ought to feel
the solemnity of the times more than
ever before; as tomorrow is the day
to celebrate the ordinances of a once
dying but now risen Saviour.
It certainly is a sign of the times;
the people are lovers of pleasure more
than lovers of God. 2 Tim. 3:4. It
surely is tithe to awake out of sleep
for our salvation is nearer than when
we first believed. It is time to
buckle on the whole armor and work
as we never worked before. We are
of good courage in the Lord.
ALFRED S. COMBS.

Our Calumet*.
E can not definitely state
yet where our campmeeting is
going to be, but I thought we would
mention to you what we have found
so far, and you think over it and
pray that the Lord will help the committee decide on the right place. I
would like to say this right here; just
make up your minds to come and prepare for it, and we will let you know
before you start where to go.

AV

We have looked all over El Reiro
and we found a place that we can
have; but there are no trees on the
place, and you know it is pretty hot
this time of the year. We have also
been up at Dover and we found the
nicest place that you can expect for
a campmeeting. It is a nice grove
with large trees on it so that we can
put every tent in the shade, even the
large tents. The people say that it is
the nicest place in the Territory.
I have come to about the same conclu-.
sion since looking it over. • We will
also be sheltered from the wind and
dust. I think after you have been
there once you will want to have it
there every year. Well, what do you
say, where should we have it? We
will soon tell you what the Committee
has decided in the matter.
G. F. H.

Another Church.
E have organized another
church in our conference at
Woodward with a membership of fifteen. Some of the members have belonged to our people before in other
places. Some were brought in to the
truth by the labor of Elders Howard
and Sturgeon, and last winter several
accepted present truth through the
labors of brother Richardson. Five
of these were baptized by Elder Sturgeon last Sunday before we organized
the church. After Baptism and the
church organizatton, we celebrated
the Lord's supper and the ordinance
of humility. The Lord came near
and blessed his people. Our prayer
is that the Lord will continue to bless
and add more and more to the little
company. They need the prayers of
God's people, and I hope you will remember them in your prayers. After
we were through with the work
brother Sturgeon went again to the
field of labor, at Trail 0. T., and I
came to Oklahoma City.
G. F. HAFFNER.
Let every church order the Monitor
of Health and help to raise the tentfund. The book will sell easy.
../•••••••1.486
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Tent Meeting at Lancaster.
N answer to a call from the Confer:
once Committee and the repeated
and urgent requests of the dear
brethren at Hutchins, myself and wife
came to Lancaster, late the last

I

Thursday in June. We found brother
Nathan Willes, who is to help in the
meetings besides brethren Wallis and
Winniford unloading the tents and its outfit on the ground we finally settled
on, though we are charged rent for
it. The roof of the pavilion was
hardly pitched when rain and wind
made such havoc with it, in spite of all
we could do to prevent it, that it required two days to repair it for us.
Our first meeting was held Tuesday, July t, with a fair attendance under
the tent, and fully as many on the
outside, who evidently were there to
hear. We were happily surorisel by
brother D. U. Hale's appearance on
the platform, just as we were about
toclose that night. We have held meetings every night since, with growing
attendance and interest, in spite of the
warning agaist us and the doctrines
we advocate, that were circulating
among the people. Of course we are
unable to tell what the outcome will
be, though we are hopeful that many
honest souls will hear and heed the
message. We entreat the prayers of
all who are of the faith that the Lord
may crown his work here with success
aboundantly. Our company consists of Elder D.
U. Hale, and Brother Nathan Willess,
besides myself and Mrs. Kunze.
A. KUNZE.

July Study of the Field.
1. TELL something of the progress
of the message in the West Indies.
What do the recent disturbances in
these fields mean to us?
2. What good news comes from the
mission in South Central Africa?
3. Outline Elder Conradi's trip to
Egypt. What encouraging reports
does he bring?
4. What is the school work in
Avondale, Claremont, Friedensaw,
London, and Bridgetown doing to
send forth the third angel's message?
In what countries are these schools
located?
5. What can you say of the progress of the gospel in the great AustroHungarian field? What is the religious
condition of the people?
6. Give a summary of the report
during the month from Spanish Honduras, British Guiana, Brazil, Argentina, Bermuda, India, Japan, Turkey,
Germany, Fiji, Rhodesia, Natal, and
South Africa. (Locating these countries on the map adds materially to
the interest of the study.)

